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AND THE GREATEST OF ALL IS…
CHARITY
harity work has many facets. There
has been criticism of our thriving
charity shops in the High Street and
yet they provide huge support to many people in
many ways. For instance, the army of volunteers
get a sense of purpose and well- being from giving
unpaid help and feel that their time has been “well
spent”. Then, there is the practical way in which
they enable someone to buy something they
otherwise could not afford. In turn, the revenue
raised allows charity organisations to provide
not just practical help, but also to fund major

C

improvements in the lives of deserving people in
the wider world. Crucially, giving enables givers
to help people they will never meet. How often
do we regret not helping a stranger obviously
in need, when we just keep walking? Supporting
charities fulfils the need most us have to help
those faceless, nameless persons. So much
benevolence is generated by charities from
donations to Food Banks, dropping off goods at
local charity shops or putting presents in a box
for children to enjoy at Christmas - simple acts
of kindness.
Continued on page 3 ➳
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Welcome
Don’t miss our news!

I very much hope you all still
enjoy reading all our Christ
Church News and I am so
pleased with the comments
we receive. I hope it is an
easy and enjoyable way
to catch up on all that is happening at Christ
Church however you read it, on line or paper
copy. We think it is very important to engage
with our community here in Malvern and very
much enjoy welcoming you through our doors
to our services, our events and Book Fairs and
,of course, our concerts. Sending the magazine
electronically does save money, but I also
appreciate what it is like to hold a paper copy
in your hand, to me there is no substitute for
a book either! If you are on my email contacts
I can send it electronically so you never miss
anything though and you could still pick up a
copy next time you are in Church! Just email me
at the address below and I will send you a quick
consent form to ensure we comply with the
Data Protection Laws. Either way…
Happy reading!
Angie
PLEASE email

angie@christchurch-malvern.org.uk

Look Us Up Online

We do have a website and this can be found at:

www.christchurch-malvern.org.uk

Where to Find Christ Church

We are situated in Avenue Road only a few
minutes from Great Malvern Railway Station.
Our address is:
Avenue Road, Malvern,
Worcestershire
WR14 3AY

➳ Continued from page 1
At Christ Church, our choices of charities to
support in 2019 are all connected to children;
these are: Malvern Special Families,Acorn’s Hospice
and the children’s shoe box charity - Operation
Christmas Child. With your help we hope to raise
as much as we can throughout 2019 and you can
read more inside about our chosen charities.
As the Bible says…
“And now abideth faith, hope and charity,
these three… but the greatest of these is
charity”.
The modern translation is - the greatest of
all is love, but whatever language you speak it
ultimately means the same universally…
Angela Green

If you want to ensure you don’t miss any of our
wonderful music then please just email me at
angie@christchurch-malvern.org.uk and I will
keep you in touch.

MONEY RAISED FOR CHARITIES THROUGHOUT 2018
Although we haven’t got a huge congregation we make up for it with our enthusiasm and commitment
for raising money and I am delighted to say this is the total £2417 for:
Samaritan’s Purse (Operation Christmas Child)
Acorn’s Hospice
Women’s World Day of Prayer
Children’s Society
Church Mission Society
RAF Benevolent Fund
		
Christian Aid
Miriam Dean Fund
Bishop of Worcester’s Lent Appeal
Worcester & Dudley Historic Churches Trust
Army Benevolent Fund
Worcester Cancer Aid –Maureen Edwards stall has raised
Meghan Baker House

£375
£300
£228
£215
£200
£ 95
£115
£67
£ 30
£25
£23
£144
£600

It was the Acorn’s Hospice’s 30th anniversary year, so we were delighted to be able to donate £300
to their cause. Without donations these vital charities will cease to exist. Please continue to support
them generously.
Angela Green
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Friday morning Coffee Shop
In our Christ Church Hall, at the rear of Church, where
there is plenty parking. Fancy joining us for a friendly
get together over coffee and cakes? Then come along
between 10.00 a.m. and 12 noon and discover new
friends. Getting out and meeting friends and making new
friends makes all the difference.

WHAT’S ON

Saturday Book, CD, DVD, Gift & Card Fair
Our Book Fairs are every Saturday 10.00 a.m. until noon.
We would love to see you for coffee and cake and a
catch up with friends old and new. You can, once more,
browse our vast selection of books and CDs and DVDS,
new stock in regularly, our Gifts are both reasonable
and excellent quality and we also have cards, including
beautiful home-made ones sold to raise funds for
Worcester Cancer Aid. Come and see us please.

AND… LOOKING AHEAD

Saturday March 16th at 7.30 p.m. We are absolutely
thrilled to welcome back Malvern Big Band. It was
such a fabulous concert last year, inviting rave reviews
from our audience so a definite “not to miss” night out.
The Big Band will be performing favourites old and new,
so - get in touch with your inner Frank Sinatra - and
join us. We will be serving refreshments throughout the
evening, all adding up to a most enjoyable evening.Tickets
available on the night £10, children free.This one really is
unmissable. See page 6 for more details.
Sunday April 7th at 3.00 p.m. Michael Bochmann
MBE and Orchestra Pro Anima on this occasion
joined by Stella Seaton-Sims (mezzo) and Michael Jones
(piano) and a programme inspired by the Natural World,
including work by Mendelssohn, Vivaldi, Holst, Casal &
Ireland.Tickets £17 & £13 , students half price (free entry
children under 10) from Malvern TIC 01684 892289,
home-made cakes, teas and coffees at the interval - see
page 13 for more details.

Saturday 11th May at 7.30 p.m. The Hill
Singers – a welcome return to Christ Church and
we hope you will join us. The programme includes
Tallis, Bach, Finzi, Elgar and Ireland , tickets are £10,
on the door and there will be wine and canapes at
the interval.
Saturday July 6th at 7.30 p.m. The wonderful
Worcestershire Symphony Orchestra return to
Christ Church, make a note in your diary please.
See page 11 for more details.

EASTER SERVICES
Our Easter Services With Canon Harold Goddard:
Ash Wednesday 6th March 7.00 p.m
Mothering Sunday 31st March 11.00 a.m.
Holy Communion
Palm Sunday 14th April 11.00 a.m.
Holy Communion
Maundy Thursday 18th April 7.00 p.m.
Holy Communion
Good Friday 19th April 2.00 p.m. – 3.00 p.m
Devotional Hour
Easter Day Sunday 21st April 11.00 a.m.
Holy Communion
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IN MEMORIAM… SANDRA COLE
Many of you will remember Sandra Cole, former Warden
of Christ Church, who sadly died suddenly on 10th January
2018. As well as being a Serving Warden, Sandra carried
out many useful jobs in church, such as composing the
weekly news sheet, providing refreshments and staffing the
church for events; she also purchased the wonderfully useful
photo copier which she bequeathed to the church, a fitting
reminder of her commitment to Christ Church, Malvern.
In addition to church activities, Sandra was a keen and loyal
suppor ter of Danemere Kennels at Hindlip, Worcester,
where she worked countless hours on an unpaid basis,
for more than 30 years. She combined this with a full-time
job as a civil servant. Sandra’s funeral service at Worcester
Crematorium in January last year was attended by a large
congregation of friends, neighbours and workmates. There
was a general feeling that we should like to mark her passing
in an appropriate manner.
To that end… 1 year to the day after her death a small par ty
gathered at Danemere to commemorate Sandra’s work in
helping people, as well as many cats and dogs. Her friends
at the kennels had already planted some trees to mark her
achievements there. Christ Church felt she would be more
than happy to have her ashes buried in the pet Cemetery
at Danemere. A picturesque and tranquil spot had been
set aside for her in the corner of the Cemetery, close to
a bench, and here it was that her remains were interred
beneath a cherry tree. Canon Harold spoke prayers and
Angela Green read poetry… a shor t and simple service
in a lovely spot of Worcestershire which Sandra knew so
well. Even the busy M5 motorway rushing close by was
heard merely as a distant hum, like the droning of bees in
summer. We felt she is happy there – laid to rest amongst
the animals and people who benefitted from her kindness
and hard work.
Allan and Angela Green
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MALVERN BIG BAND AT CHRIST
CHURCH ON SATURDAY 16TH MARCH
Featuring special guest vocalist GARRY RUTTER
Come along for the most fabulously entertaining evening - Playing a
selection of Big Band classics by the Jazz greats including Glenn Miller,
Duke Ellington, Count Basie and others, plus swinging vocals as sung by
Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Bobby Darin and many more!
Tickets £10 on the door children free, refreshments will be served
throughout the evening

CHRIST CHURCH WILL SWING AGAIN!
There was such a buzz in the air last time Malvern Big Band came to
Christ Church and I can’t tell you how thrilled we are to have them
return, Saturday 16th March 7.30 p.m. Tickets will be available on the
door, and throughout the evening our “Christ Church Bar” will be open
for refreshments, cabaret style, as last time. And last time everyone left
with a spring in their step and a song in their hearts after a night with the
golden era of big bands!
The Band are generously performing to raise funds for the work of Christ
Church and we are tremendously grateful for that.
Angela Green

Time for a smile
Mick heard that his father,
grandfather
and
greatgrandfather had all walked on
water on their 21st birthdays.
So, on his 21st birthday, Mick
and his big brother Pat, headed
out to the lake, feeling sure
that if they could walk on
the water, he too should be
able to do so. They rented a
canoe and when they got to
the middle of the lake, Mick
stepped off of the side of the
boat and nearly drowned.
Somewhat
embarrassed,
they headed for home. Mick
asked his grandmother for
an explanation as to why
he couldn’t walk on water
like those before him. The
grandmother
looked
at
the boys kindly and said,
“It’s because your father,
grandfather,
and
greatgrandfather were born in
January,
You were born in June, dear.”
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T

HILL SINGERS SING AT CHRIST CHURCH

he Hill Singers return to sing at Christ Church on Saturday 11th May at 7.30 p.m. and with a most
inspiring programme we are also delighted that they are being joined by Corinne Frost who has
played many times at Christ Church, with Michael Bochmann and others. It should be a lovely
evening of music and you can enjoy wine and canapés during the interval. Tickets are on the door and
are £10 and students half price.
Angela Green

Musical Director - Carol Green

with

Corinne Frost – cello
Penny Vere – piano

Saturday 11 May 2019
7:30 pm
Christ Church, Avenue Road, Malvern
Zielinski - Vox in Rama
Tallis - Lamentations 1 & 2
Ola Gjeilo - Sincerity (O magnum mysterium)
J S Bach - Fürchte dich nicht
Vaughan Williams – Six Studies in English Folk Song (cello)
and songs by Finzi, Ireland, Elgar, Macmillan, Britten
Tickets £10 available from Angie Green 07756 722426
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H
I

NO STRINGS ATTACHED!

have borrowed that descriptor from a member of the
audience because I thought it was very apposite – as
Colin Farlow said “ It is a great opportunity for the “wind
players” to enjoy all that the “strings“ usually do”. And so the
Black Pear Symphonic Winds made their debut in Malvern
at Christ Church quite a chilly Saturday evening but we
were all cosy inside as we embarked on our journey. From
William Byrd, in all his majesty,to the very lyrical Illyrian
Dances of Guy Wolfenden (a real find for me personally)
and on to the wonderful, and more familiar, rendition of
Vaughan Williams’ very English Folk Suites. It really did show
case our marvellous acoustics. Holst also wrote for military
bands and we enjoyed the classic First Suite and the
much anticipated “ Variation” on Elgar in the very capable
hand of Colin Farlow. It was indeed a tribute by Martin
Ellerby, with the most delightful and tantalising snippets and
unmistakable Nimrod. Malcom Arnold provided a grand
finale with his English Dances. Finally an encore – Pastime
With Good Company which was attributed to Henry V111
was a fitting end to a really special evening.
The audience were very complimentary and I am delighted
to say they will be returning in the future, we will look
forward it.
Angela Green
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as anyone seen our Peregrine
Falcon recently? I haven’t, and
the usual evidence that he
or she is around (scores of pigeon
feathers) has not been apparent
either. Let’s hope we have a sighting
soon of this welcome visitor, although
the local bird population may breathe
more easily. In America the Peregrine
is known as Duck Hawk, so he or
she may be spending time more
profitably in Priory Park. I was reading
a book, printed in 1986, which said
that Peregrines were rare inland and
in The Midlands, due to persecution
and pesticides, but exceptionally could
be seen chasing pigeons. They have
made a remarkable recovery and can
be seen in every town today, where
they decimate racing and feral pigeon
populations.

CHRIST CHURCH NATURALLY
Have you noticed that there are usually gangs of
Rooks and Jackdaws in front of church, digging
up worms in the lawn? Occasionally you will
see 1 or 2 Carrion Crows. Jackdaws and Rooks
seem to co-exist peacefully, but Crows are
more solitary birds. And Crows detest Magpies
– possibly because both species are of higher
intelligence in the avian world and, therefore,
cunning opportunists. Rooks tend to nest
communally in very noisy colonies in the tops of
tall trees.The Carrion Crow is more aloof and is
also a master builder; a Crow’s nest make look
scruffy from beneath, but – seen from above it is a strong, cosy, elaborate construction with
several layers of twigs, stems, grass and feathers.
The Carrion Crow has often been regarded as
an unwelcome harbinger of death and doom.
This view dates back to Medieval times, at least,
where Crows congregated in towns, scavenging
and feeding off people; indeed, during the Great

Plague they were regularly seen pecking flesh
from corpses left in the street. Many people
feared that Crows spread the disease through
their grisly appetite. Also, they were often
interested onlookers at public executions.
I think of them as craftsmen, quietly going about
their business and tidying up the environment
for us.The Rook serves much the same function,
but is more kindly regarded because he/she is
communal and sociable.The Rook lives in a colony
(Rookery) and is a more endearing character having a comical, rolling gait when walking, almost
waddling; the Rook also has untidy feathers at the
top of the legs which look like baggy trousers.
How else do you tell them apart? Well both are
the same size – 18” long - but whilst the bill of the
Crow is jet black, The Rook has a grey face and
beak. And they are not the best of friends either.
Allan GREEN

Credit: Carl Bovis Nature Photography
carlbovisnaturephotography.blogspot.co.uk
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HAROLD’S LETTER

A

s I write this article I can look out of my
window and see white snow! Not a lot of
snow in Malvern so far. But there is enough
snow to prevent me driving over to Gloucestershire
today to see my younger daughter Abi and her family.
They have much more snow over there and their
untreated road is deadly slippery and the schools may
have to close early. As a now-elderly driver I see snow
and icy roads no longer as a challenge to be enjoyed,
but as a danger to be avoided wherever possible!
God looked out from Heaven and saw the world
he had created and decided that he had to act
urgently. Sin and selfishness were destructive forces
and God had to show that there was another way
- the way of peace and love. So God sent his son
Jesus to offer mankind an example of peace and
love. The Christmas story of the birth of baby Jesus
in Bethlehem reminds us every Christmas of the
start of God’s divine plan. But even then wicked King
Herod tried to kill baby Jesus at the very beginning
of his life.
Throughout his ministry Jesus often suffered hostility
and rejection from the supposedly religious leaders
of his country who saw him as a challenge to their
power and authority. When Jesus proclaimed in his
home town of Nazareth that he was the expected
Messiah the crowd led him out of the town and tried
to kill him. His summary of the Jewish Law as two
commands, to love God and to love one’s neighbour
as oneself, challenged all their preconceptions of how
God wanted them to live their lives by obeying more
and more rules and regulations.
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In the end Jesus strode up to Jerusalem to celebrate
Passover with his twelve disciples. He was no longer
teaching and preaching in the countryside - in the
towns and villages - he was challenging the religious
leaders of his day in their own city and in their own
temple. “My Father’s house is a house of prayer for
all nations”, he thundered, “but you have turned it
into a den of thieves”! He overturned the tables of
the money-changers and drove out the sellers of the
animals and birds on sale to be sacrificed.
He was arrested, condemned to death in an
unfair trial, dragged off to have the death sentence
confirmed by the Roman Governor Pontius Pilate
and then crucified with two criminals. Even in agony
on that cross, Jesus still prayed for the very men who
were killing him - “Father, forgive them, they do not
know what they are doing”. In life and in death Jesus
showed us the way of peace, love and forgiveness.
But that first Easter Day Jesus rose from the dead
and returned to his disciples in his resurrection body.
This was his triumph over all human sin, evil, hatred
and selfishness. As one nineteenth century hymn
puts it - “ Up from the grave he arose, with a mighty
triumph o’er his foes; he arose a victor from the dark
domain and he lives for ever with his saints to reign.
He arose! He arose! Hallelujah! Christ arose!” This
Easter Day we celebrate his resurrection and commit
ourselves anew to following his way of peace, love
and forgiveness in today’s world.
Happy Easter, With my prayers and best wishes,
Canon Harold Goddard

CHRISTMAS IS PAST
However it still lives on in the boxes you sent to the children in 2018
all 235 of them. A big thank you all of you who filled a shoe box for
Operation Christmas Child this year and I am delighted to report that
we put smiles on 235 children’s faces. Special thanks to The Chase School,
Pendock School and Malvern St James School who all took part. It is truly
amazing what a simple gift can do.This year our boxes went to Romania.

SUMMER CHAMBER CONCERT
Worcestershire Symphony Orchestra with conductor Keith
Slade return to Christ Church.
Saturday 6 July, 7.30pm, with their Summer Chamber Concert:
Bach Brandenburg Concerto No 1;
Saint Saens Cello Concerto;
Mozart Symphony No 40.

PRAYER FOR THE
LYTTELTON WELL
MARCH

This month, please pray
for the finances of the
Lyttelton Well. The
Trustees have set a deficit
budget for this year,
which is acceptable, but
obviously not sustainable
in the long term.
Pray that God will
provide all we need
for the work to which
He has called us. Pray
too for the Tourist
Information Centre as
it re-locates into our
courtyard. Pray for a
positive outcome and
good relations with
The Well.

LYTTELTON WELL
QUIZ EVENING
Saturday 9th March
7pm for 7.30pm start
Lyttelton Well
Upper Hall
Teams of 4, or join a table
£2.50 per person
Refreshments available
(donations)
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CHRIST CHURCH TREASURER

JOKES

After Stephen Perkins resigned as Treasurer of Christ Church at the
end of 2014, Canon Harold Goddard took on this job temporarily,
as well as being NSM Associate Priest at Christ Church. He is now
in the middle of producing his fourth set of annual accounts!
Allan Green does all the banking for Christ Church and produces
weekly statements for the Treasurer. Then the Treasurer enters all
the income in a ledger and pays all the bills, entering these payments
in the ledger.
At the end of the year the Treasurer has to produce income and
expenditure accounts for the year, divided into general income/
expenditure and restricted income/expenditure which can only be
used for designated purposes - eg Fabric. The finalised accounts
are then examined by an independent examiner and when he has
signed them off, the accounts are presented at the Christ Church
Annual General Meeting each April. A copy has to go the Diocese
of Worcester.
Canon Harold Goddard wishes to resign as Christ Church
Treasurer at the end of 2019, so the 2019 AGM needs to appoint
a new Treasurer to take over from Canon Harold from 1st January
2020. A small honorarium will accompany this position, to be
negotiated.

ALL THAT GLITTERS
Waking on the morning of
a big birthday, a lady said
to her husband, “I have just
had the most wonderful
dream – I dreamed that you
gave me the most beautiful
diamond necklace; what do
you think it all means?” Later
that day, with all the family
present for a birthday tea
her husband handed her a
package which she opened
eagerly, only to discover it
was a book entitled “The
Meaning of Dreams.”

If you can help please get in touch with Angie on 07756 722 426
who will be most grateful!!

Time for a smile
A CAUTIONARY TALE
A small man was shuffling along, his head bowed and nodding up and
down, one hand flapping at his side. His other hand was being supported
by a tall man as he guided him along. Obviously the small man was very
disabled and the tall man was his carer. Except… the tall man was Vasily
Petrenko, conductor of the Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra and
the small man he was guiding across the stage was one of the world’s
leading classical pianists, Nabuyuki Tsujii. Blind since birth, this 29 year-old
then proceeded to play the dazzlingly difficult “Rhapsody on a theme by
Paganini” by Rachmaninov (so difficult, it is said the composer needed
several stiff drinks before he could attempt it) to rapturous applause. So,
is he disabled or differently abled? As the lady sitting next to me said,
“You should never judge a book by its cover!”
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ORCHESTRA PRO ANIMA AND A TRULY
MEMORABLE AFTERNOON

S
A MESSAGE FROM
MICHAEL
We are immensely excited
about this concert. It is a new
departure for us, featuring a
programme inspired by the
Natural World.The Water Music
by Handel,The Song of the Birds,
Holst’s Brook Green suite and
the wonderful Swiss Symphony
by Mendelssohn. And to start
with, the famous Spring from
the Seasons. All this and songs
from Stella and Michael Jones.
Do come and experience again,
or for the first time, the warmth
and welcome of Christ Church.
It is a unique place run by unique
people and is simply one of my
favourite places to play music.
Hope to see you there

Michael Bochmann MBE
Orchestra Pro Anima

eems a long time ago now but I can definitely remember the
applause, the terrific playing, the terrific audience and the terrific
atmosphere. Thank you to everyone, especially the audience ,
to see the Church completely full was truly wonderful. It is always
wonderful to have Michael and his Orchestra Pro Anima at Christ
Church and never more so than with the tremendous Tim Sidford, a
partnership we can’t wait to be repeated soon.
Angela Green

ORCHESTRA PRO ANIMA
directed from the violin by Michael Bochmann MBE
with Stella Seaton-Sims (mezzo) and Michael Jones (piano)
Sunday 7 April 2019 at 3pm
A programme of music inspired by the Natural World, including
Vivaldi’s ‘Spring’ fromThe Four Seasons; the ‘Air’ from Handel’sWater
Music; Mendelssohn’s String Symphony No 9 (‘Swiss’); Holst’s Brook
Green Suite; Casal’s ‘Song of the Birds’ and Ireland’s ‘A Downland
Suite’ plus a short selection of songs on this theme.
Tickets: £17 & £13
(students half price and free entry for children aged 10
and under)
From Malvern TIC on 01684 892289
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A FEW THANK YOUS!
Before I knew it it was beginning
to look a bit like a BAFTA speech
and we haven’t even made any
films, yet! But these are definitely
in no particular order!
TO ALL OF YOU
Firstly we would like to thank all
of you who came through our
doors throughout 2018 to our
services and our events and our
concerts, we are there for you.
And for those who joined us
at Christmas… Our Festival of
Lessons and Carols was especially
well attended and people have
asked for it to be held again in
2019, so watch this space! We
were even more delighted that
it raised £100 for the Children’s
Society and together with our
candle box collection we have all
been saving throughout the year
it meant we were able to send
over £200 to them.
TO HAROLD
Our Christmas Services were
well attended and our grateful
thanks go to Canon Harold
Goddard for his commitment
to Christ Church and all the
work he does, not just at Christ
Church but in the nursing homes
as well and throughout the busy
year, all the services he takes and
not forgetting all the funerals he
takes with such a terrific amount
of compassion
Our grateful thanks also to Revd.
Anne Lanyon Hogg and Chris
Shepherd for the services they
have taken throughout 2018.
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TO BRIAN WILLIS
To Brian - Brian really is
extraordinary, not only does he
provide us with beautiful music
at our services, he, along with
David, records our concerts as
well AND let us not forget the
wonderful cakes and canapes he
conjures up time and again for all
to enjoy.
TO PAT PARKS
For making our Church look so
beautiful not just at Christmas,
but throughout the year. She was
telling me how her house is still
glitter strewn! She is now busy
with all her fresh ideas for Easter
and beyond, proving, without
doubt, “a flower arranger isn’t
just for Christmas!”
TO DAVID BRAMMER
Our most capable Music Co
Pilot, his Verger duties and, simply,
for all the multitude of things he
does for us
TO KATHLEEN MCQUILLAN
Our Coffee Shop Queen and
Verger, Book Fair stalwart!
ROY GODFREY & PAT
SIMONS
For our wonderful Books and
Book Fairs.
Angela Green

SUCH A SPECIAL EVENING
Linda and her very talented musicians simply thrilled the audience at the beautiful Christmas By Candlelight
concert, I can’t tell you how many people have said how marvellous it was. Linda creates a very special
atmosphere and the choice of programme was perfect and of course we had Tim Sidford on both piano and
violin, Catherine Handley on flute and Kevin Gill on piano and organ. Thank you to all of you who came and
for helping to raise important funds for Megan Baker Trust Charity.
We are very happy to tell you that Linda will be back again this year, Saturday 14th December , make a note
in your diary!
Angela Green
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MALVERN SPECIAL FAMILIES – ONE OF OUR 2019 CHARITIES

M

alvern Special Families is a registered charity which provides
clubs and play schemes for children and young people with
disabilities, aged between 5 and 18. The charity gives excellent
social opportunities for the children and young people in a safe and
stimulating environment, whilst also giving their families a short break
from their caring duties. Fundraising is essential in order to subsidise the
clubs to make them affordable for as many families as possible.
Malvern Special Families began in 1988 when a group of parents who
had children with special needs got together for mutual support and
so their children could play together and socialise. Over the years the
organisation has grown and now supports over 175 families at clubs and
play schemes during ‘out of school hours’ in Worcester and in Malvern.
MSF became a registered charity in 1993 (charity number is 1143655).
MSF OFFERS:
• A place where children and young people with disabilities can be
themselves
• Individual assessment of each child or young person’s needs
• Fantastic activities offered to suit all needs
• Excellent care from a warm and friendly team of experienced play
workers
• A high ratio of staff to young people for individual support
• A variety of venues to facilitate access.
FROM GRATEFUL FAMILIES:
‘I am very grateful for Malvern
Special Families; it has helped both
my son and the rest of my family
to lead ‘normal’ lives.Without it,
we would be very limited in our
weekend and holiday activities,
and be left with a very bored
teenager! Thank you.’

‘Thanks for all you are doing
for our family and every other
family. It’s a lifeline.’
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‘It’s hard to imagine not having
MSF as it offers our family much
needed down time. We really
appreciate the fantastic staff who
are prepared to work on wet,
cold evenings, weekends and
school holidays! Thank You MSF
for all your hard work.’

WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER 1ST MARCH 2019
COME – EVERYTHING IS
READY!

Meet some friendly faces at our
regular coffee shop.
They would love to see you there.

E

verything is ready and the invitation is for
everyone - men, women and children of all
ages to join this Day of Prayer. Women of
Slovenia, one of the smallest and youngest countries
in Europe, have prepared this year’s service and
they encourage us to reflect on the barriers they
have faced since the end of the Second World
War when their country was a part of Yugoslavia, a
Marxist socialist republic. They share the challenges
they have met and the hopes they have for the
future.
This World Day of Prayer is an international, interchurch organisation which enables us to hear the
thoughts of women from all parts of the world:
their hopes, concerns and prayers. On Friday March
1st 2019 people will gather to celebrate the service
prepared by the women of Slovenia. In Malvern the
services will be at 2.00pm in St Matthias Church,
Church Road, Malvern Link and at 7.30pm in the
Eden Church, Grovewood Road, WR14 1GD, off
Townsend Way.
The Day of Prayer is celebrated in over 120
countries. It begins in Samoa and prayer in native
languages travels throughout the world - through
Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Europe and the
Americas before finishing in American Samoa
some 38 hours later.

FRIDAY COFFEE ANYONE?

O

ur Friday Coffee Shop has been a
tradition for a long time now. The
late Mary Parry and the late Vicky
Yates ran it for many years and then Kathleen
McQuillan took over a few years ago, ably
assisted by David.
It is a source of companionship to many
in Malvern and we feel it is even more
important in the current days to keep this
tradition going, when social contact has
probably been affected by social media .
For a very modest donation you can enjoy
company, cakes, coffee, scones and biscuits.
Nothing can beat a “natter” over coffee. Iit’s
good to talk not Tweet!

So join our Coffee Shop,
which is held in
Christ Church Hall every
Friday morning
10 am to 12 noon.
Everyone Welcome!
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.
Hello, I’m Peter Turner and I would like to introduce you to my business,

Turner Landscapes and Property Maintenance
I’ve recently relocated with my wife from South Wales to live in Malvern, where I ran a
successful Gardening, Landscaping and Property Maintenance business with over 25 years’
experience. I have undertaken hundreds of multi-trade jobs to very happy customers and
pride myself in my high standards and customer service. I am still providing a service to my
many South Wales customers but am looking to develop my name and business in Malvern
and the surrounding areas. These are just some of the jobs I can do for you:Garden Maintenance, Landscaping and Design including – Plans, Planting schemes, Fencing,
Decking, Artificial Grass, Paving, Brickwork, Water Features, Pergolas, Sleepers, Timber work,
Pressure Washing, etc.
Painting and Decorating (Internal and External). Wallpapering, Coving and all aspects of
Internal and External Property Maintenance and General Repairs.
Work Guaranteed, Customer references and Portfolio available.

Please contact Pete to discuss your needs on:
TEL: 01684 302697 MOBILE: 07725 480974
EMAIL: turnerlandscapes@hotmail.co.uk
FACEBOOK: (For photos and customer reviews) @
Turner Landscapes and Property Maintenance

Just
So

Stylish cards and gifts for
the people you love

justsomalvern@gmail.com | 92 Barnards Green Rd, Malvern | 01684 566866
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

To get started with Reeves Design, simply
call Helen for a no commitment chat on:

01684 540085

Memorable - Affordable – Profitable
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

DESIGNS BY GARY WILLIAMS
MORE THAN 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

OPEN TUES-FRI 9AM-5PM
SATURDAYS 10 AM TO 2 PM BY PRIOR
APPOINTMENT ONLY
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

(David T. Spilsbury)
(Georgia A. Spilsbury)

www.fwspilsbury.co.uk
12 Upper Howsell Road
Malvern WR14 1TL
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

Au dley Care M al ver n
Quality homecare tailored to your needs
Personal Care | Domestic Support
Health Management
Call to discuss the ways we can help
support you or a loved one. We are
also happy to organise a meeting in
the comfort of your own home.

Telephone

01684 214001
or email info@audleycare.co.uk
Audley Care Malvern
Abbey Road, Malvern
Worcestershire WR14 3HL
www. a u d l eyc a re.co. u k
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Our local advertisers, please let them know where you saw their advert.

The Cold Chef
Beautifully prepared
and presented Buffets
for all family and
business occasions

01684 576184
1A Court Road, Barnards Green
www.coldchef.co.uk

BEN HORWOOD

GCSE Maths Tutor
23 Grundys Lane,
Malvern, WR14 4HS
01684 562283 07845 590729
abhorwood@gmail.com
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Live Big Band Jazz at
Christ Church, Avenue Road, Malvern WR14 3AY

Saturday 16th March 2019
7.30pm
with the

MALVERN BIG BAND
Featuring special guest vocalist GARRY RUTTER

Playing a selection of Big Band classics by the Jazz greats
including Glenn Miller, Duke Ellington, Count Basie and others,
plus swinging vocals as sung by Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin,
Bobby Darin and many more!

Tickets £10 on the door
Refreshments available

